The classical pathway of complement activation triggers lysis and opsonization of invading pathogens and stimulates inflammatory and adaptive immune responses ([@r1]). It is initiated by a large multicomponent assembly, known as C1 (∼790 kDa), that binds to immune complexes, protein modulators (e.g., C-reactive protein), and polyanionic structures on pathogens and apoptotic cells. It is composed of a large recognition subcomponent, C1q (460 kDa), with a bouquet-like architecture consisting of six collagenous stems, each linked to a globular head, and four serine protease subcomponents, two C1r polypeptides (90 kDa) and two C1s polypeptides (80 kDa) that in the absence of C1q form a Ca^2+^-dependent heterotetramer. Binding to pathogens induces autoactivation in stepwise fashion: C1r autoactivates and then activates C1s ([@r2], [@r3]). C1s subsequently cleaves substrates C4 and C4b-bound C2 to form the C3 convertase (C4b2a), the next enzyme in the pathway.

C1r and C1s are modular proteases each with two N-terminal CUB domains (for complement C1r/C1s, Uegf and Bmp1), separated by an epidermal growth factor (EGF)-like domain, followed by two complement control modules (CCPs) and a C-terminal serine protease (SP) domain ([@r4]). In the absence of C1q, they form elongated S-shaped heterotetramers in electron micrographs ([@r5], [@r6]). The traditional explanation for this arrangement, first proposed in the 1980s, is that two central C1r polypeptides are linked via their catalytic domains (CCP1-CCP2-SP), each flanked by a C1s chain ([@r6]) ([Fig. 1*A*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). However, an alternative model (referred to herein as the stacked-tetramer model) has recently been proposed in which the CUB1-EGF-CUB2 domains of C1r and C1s stack to form an antiparallel ring-shaped tetramer, with the catalytic domains projecting out from opposite sides the ring ([@r7]) ([Fig. 1*B*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). Both models are compatible with small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) data, although the latter model does not explain the well-characterized interactions between the catalytic (CCP1-CCP2-SP) domains of C1r that are observed both in solution and in crystal structures ([@r6], [@r8]). Nevertheless, in the absence of high resolution structural information for the C1r--C1s interaction, it has not been possible to discriminate between these models.

![Structure of the C1r-C1s heterodimer. (*A*) The traditional model first proposed in ref. [@r6]. (*B*) Stacked tetramer model ([@r7]). Black dots indicate the positions of the binding sites for the collagen-like domains of C1q ([@r10]). (*C*) Gel filtration of CUB1-EGF-CUB2 fragments of C1s, C1r, and an equimolar mixture of C1r and C1s fragments in Ca^2+^ (solid line) and EDTA (black dotted line). Two different loading concentrations of C1r and C1s fragments are shown (1 and 0.5 mg/mL), and 50 µL was loaded in each case. Samples were separated on a Superdex 200 column (10/30) equilibrated in 20 mM Tris pH 7.4, containing 150 mM NaCl. Elution positions of aldolase (158 kDa), conalbumin (75 kDa), and ovalbumin (43 kDa) are shown. (*D*) Structure of the C1r-C1s heterodimer formed from the CUB1-EGF-CUB2 fragment of each protease. Ca^2+^ is shown as pink spheres; carbohydrates, as white sticks.](pnas.1718709115fig01){#fig01}

The C1r~2~C1s~2~ tetramer folds up to form a more compact structure when it binds to C1q ([@r5], [@r9]). Each CUB domain of C1r and CUB1 of C1s binds to a separate collagenous stem, providing a total of six binding sites ([@r10]). Structures of CUB domains bound to collagen-like peptides, CUB1 of C1s \[Protein Data Bank (PDB) ID code 4LOR\] ([@r11]) and the CUB2 of the C1r/C1s homolog MASP-1 (PDB ID code 3POB) ([@r12]) show that a lysine side chain from the collagen penetrates the CUB domain to interact with Ca^2+^-coordinating residues. In this way, multiple weak interactions between C1q and C1r and C1s stabilize the complex.

Here we describe the structure of the C1r--C1s interaction in the form of a complex between the CUB1-EGF-CUB2 fragments of each protease. The fragments form Ca^2+^-dependent heterodimers both in solution and in the crystals. The interface is extensive and spans all three domains of each protease. The data are incompatible with the stacked-tetramer model of C1r~2~C1s~2~, but instead support the traditional arrangement in which C1r-C1s heterodimers are linked via interactions between the catalytic domains of C1r. On association with C1q, the C1r-C1r contacts would prevent autoactivation of C1r as the proteases fold up with the C1r-C1s dimers at the center. Disruption of the C1r contacts when C1 binds to an activating surface very likely triggers autoactivation of C1r and subsequent activation of C1s. Activation is likely facilitated through hyperflexibility at the C1s EGF-CUB2 junction, enabling considerable movement of the catalytic domains.

Results {#s1}
=======

Structure of the Complex Between the CUB1-EGF-CUB2 Domains of C1r and C1s. {#s2}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

The CUB-EGF-CUB2 fragments of C1r and C1s were produced in Chinese hamster ovary cells and purified by affinity chromatography and gel filtration ([@r13]). Analytical gel filtration showed that the C1s fragment is a Ca^2+^-dependent dimer ([Fig. 1*C*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). The C1r fragment was also dimeric in Ca^2+^, but aggregated in EDTA. Analysis of an equimolar mixture of C1r and C1s fragments revealed a new dimer peak that eluted slightly earlier than either of the C1s or C1r homodimers, implying the formation of heterodimers ([Fig. 1*C*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). No peak corresponding to a tetrameric species (expected to be ∼150 kDa in size for the N-terminal domains) was observed at loading concentrations up to 1 mg/mL (\>10-fold the normal serum concentration of C1r~2~C1s~2~), and the position of the heterodimer peak did not change over the concentration range examined, indicating a stable complex. To obtain sufficient material for structural analysis, preparations were scaled up, and fractions were collected across the heterodimer peak and concentrated for crystallization trials.

Crystals were grown in imidazole buffer at pH 8.0 with PEG 8000 as the precipitant. Data were collected for multiple crystals and could be classified into two groups. Two representative structures were determined using the best dataset from each group. The phases were solved by molecular replacement, using the structure of the CUB1-EGF-CUB2 (PDB ID code 4LMF) ([@r11]) domains of C1s as a search model, and the structures were refined to 4.2 Å and 4.5 Å resolution. The asymmetric unit of each crystal contains two C1r-C1s heterodimers. Each heterodimer binds a total of six Ca^2+^, with a single Ca^2+^ in each domain. The Ca^2+^ in the EGF-like domains are located near the dimer interface, explaining the Ca^2+^ dependence of the interaction. Ca^2+^ in both CUB domains of C1r and in the CUB1 domain of C1s form the binding sites for the collagenous stems of C1q ([@r10], [@r11]). The C1r and C1s fragments adopt similar conformations in both crystal forms, with the main difference between the structures in the relative orientations of the heterodimer pairs. Density for carbohydrate was observed at all of the potential *N*-linked glycosylation sites in C1r (two sites) and C1s (one site), with multiple sugar residues observed at some sites ([Fig. 1*D*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}).

The C1r-C1s Interface. {#s3}
----------------------

The C1r and C1s fragments are both L-shaped and interlock with their binding partner in an antiparallel arrangement ([Fig. 1*D*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). Contacts span all three domains of each polypeptide, creating an extensive dimer interface ([Fig. 2*A*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). C1r and the CUB1 and EGF domains of C1s overlay closely in each C1r-C1s pair within the asymmetric unit of the crystal. However, the orientation of C1s CUB2 is different, indicating flexibility at the EGF-CUB2 junction (see below). Interestingly, although positioned differently, C1s CUB2 is packed against C1s in both conformations, with interfaces of 1,268 Å^2^ for C1r and 1,304 Å^2^ for C1s in one C1r-C1s pair and of 1,342.4 Å^2^ of C1r and 1,309.1 Å^2^ of C1s in the other.

![The C1r-C1s interface. (*A*) Residues buried at the heterodimer interface. (*B*) Dimers formed from the CUB1-EGF-CUB2 domains of C1r, C1s (PDB ID code 4LMF) and MASP-1/-3 (PDB ID code 3DEM). (*C*) The C1r-C1s dimers superposed with CUB1-collagen (PDB ID code 4LOR; yellow) and CUB2 collagen structures (PDB ID code 3POB; light brown), showing the position of the collagen-binding sites. Collagen is shown in gray.](pnas.1718709115fig02){#fig02}

The C1r-C1s interface is more extensive than that seen between homodimers of C1s (PDB ID code 4LMF; buried surfaces of 966 Å^2^ and 960 Å^2^) ([@r11]), C1r (see below), or MASP-1/-3 (PDB ID code 3DEM; 1,036 Å^2^ and 1,051 Å^2^) ([@r14]) and MASP-2 (PDB ID codes 5CIS, 5CKM, and 5CKN; 1,083 Å^2^ from each partner) ([@r15]), the homologous serine proteases of the lectin pathway of complement activation ([Fig. 2*B*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). It is predominantly hydrophobic in nature, although potential hydrogen bond donors and acceptors are also present (but could not be unequivocally assigned at the resolution obtained). Reciprocal interactions between the CUB1 and EGF-like domains of C1r and C1s are similar to those previously observed in C1s and MASP homodimers, with many conserved contacts and with equivalent areas of buried surface (886 Å^2^ from C1r and 914 Å^2^ from C1s). The main difference is the contacts between the CUB2 of one protease and the CUB1 of its partner in the heterodimer, which do not occur in C1s or MASP homodimers. The larger buried surface would explain why C1r and C1s preferentially form heterodimers rather than homodimers.

Flexibility at the EGF-CUB2 Junction of C1s. {#s4}
--------------------------------------------

The orientation of the CUB2 domain of C1s differs by ∼60° in the two C1r-C1s dimers within the asymmetric unit of the crystal, with rotation around the long axis of the L-shaped polypeptide. Rotation by ∼140° is observed in comparison with previous structures of C1s (PDBs ID codes 4LOR and 4LFM) ([@r11]), indicating that the EGF-CUB2 junction of C1s permits considerable flexibility ([Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). The overall effect of this flexibility is to allow huge movements of the catalytic domains of C1s, by as much as 200 Å relative to the CUB1-EGF-CUB2 core. Such movements are likely to facilitate assembly of C1, activation of C1s by C1r, and binding and activation of the downstream substrates of C1s, C4 and C4b-bound C2, during complement activation.

![Flexibility in C1s. Top (*A*) and side (*B*) views of the C1r-C1s dimer showing three different orientations of the CUB2 domain of C1s. (1) is from PDB ID code 4LMF. (2) and (3) show the two conformations of the C1s fragment in the two heterodimers of the asymmetric unit in the C1r-C1s crystals. The CUB1-EGF-CUB2 structures are overlaid with structures of the CUB2-CCP1 (PDB ID code 4LOS) and CCP1-CCP2-SP (PDB ID code 4J1Y) regions of C1s (white), to show the effects of flexibility at the EGF-CUB2 junction on the full-length C1s polypeptide.](pnas.1718709115fig03){#fig03}

Structure of the C1r Homodimer. {#s5}
-------------------------------

We obtained crystals of the C1r fragment alone under similar crystallization conditions as those that were successful for the heterodimer complex, but at 4 °C. Although these crystals diffracted relatively weakly, by analyzing data with a high multiplicity of measurements, it was possible to determine the structure to 5.8 Å resolution. A single antiparallel dimer was present in the asymmetric unit of the crystal, with each C1r fragment adopting a similar L-shaped structure to that observed in the C1r-C1s heterodimer ([Fig. 2*B*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). The CUB2 domain of C1r was offset by ∼30° about the long axis compared with the C1r-C1s complex, suggesting at least limited rotation at the EGF-CUB2 junction of C1r ([Fig. S1](#d35e608){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Although the CUB1-EGF-CUB2 fragments of C1r dimerize in solution, it is unclear whether these contacts form in the full-length protein or whether they are blocked by the interactions between the CCP1-CCP2-SP domains.

Buried surfaces in the C1r homodimer were smaller than those in the heterodimer, with 946 Å^2^ from one polypeptide and 901 Å^2^ from its partner. Although the binding interface spans all three domains in each complex, the overall shape complementarity is better in the heterodimer ([Fig. S2 *A* and *B*](#d35e608){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Many of the residues buried at the interface of the heterodimer also form contacts in the homodimer (25 out of 38); differences are mainly in CUB1 and CUB2 ([Fig. S2*C*](#d35e608){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Interestingly, previous studies have shown that smaller fragments of C1r that lack the intact CUB2 domain are monomeric in solution, indicating that CUB2 is necessary for dimerization ([@r16], [@r17]). Consistent with this finding, the CUB2 domain contributes \>200 Å toward the buried surface of the homodimer.

Assembly of C1. {#s6}
---------------

The structure of C1r-C1s heterodimers has important implications with respect to assembly of C1r~2~C1s~2~ and of the C1 complex. In particular, our data are incompatible with the recent stacked-tetramer model for C1r~2~C1s~2~, because the CUB1-EGF-CUB2 fragments do not form tetramers, even at higher concentrations than found in serum. Instead, the data support the traditional model in which the C1r~2~C1s~2~ tetramer is composed of two C1r-C1s pairs linked by interactions between the catalytic domains of C1r. To bind to C1q, the extended S-shaped tetramer must fold up to become more compact, with the CUB1-EGF-CUB2 domains of each C1r-C1s pair at the center, held in place by the collagenous stems of C1q ([Fig. 4*A*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). The interactions between the catalytic domains of C1r would not only link the two C1r-C1s dimers together during assembly, but also prevent one C1r polypeptide activating its partner.

![Proposed mechanism of assembly of C1. (*A*) C1r~2~C1s~2~ adopts an extended structure in solution (*Left*), in which the two C1r-C1s dimers are linked by a central interaction between the catalytic domains of C1r. It folds up (*Middle*) to form a more compact structure to bind to the six collagenous stems of C1q (*Right*). Contacts between the catalytic domains of C1r prevent one C1r polypeptide from activating its partner. Black dots show the positions of the binding sites for the collagen-like domains of C1q ([@r10]). (*B*) Model of C1 generated by rigid-body fitting to SAXS data. C1q is in gray, C1r is in green, and C1s is in blue. (*C*) Rigid-body fit to scattering data SASDB38. *I*(s) is the intensity, and s is the scattering vector. The χ^2^ value for the fit is 2.9. The fit is shown as a solid line, and the residuals to the fit are shown below with a scale of ±0.5.](pnas.1718709115fig04){#fig04}

To test the feasibility of the proposed arrangement, we created a model of the C1 complex using known crystal structures of C1r, C1s, collagen-like peptides (PDB ID code 1CAG) ([@r18]) and the globular domains of C1q (PDB ID code 1PK6) ([@r19]). In this model, two CUB1-EGF-CUB2 heterodimers are positioned at the center with the C1s polypeptides innermost. The dimer formed by the catalytic domains of C1r (PDB ID code 1GPZ) ([@r8]) is fitted between the N-terminal fragments. The six collagenous stems of C1q are arranged around the outside of C1r and C1s at positions corresponding to the known binding sites of C1q. The collagen stems converge close to an interruption in the collagen-like domain (the C1q kink), creating the characteristic bouquet-like architecture observed by electron microscopy. With this structure as a template, we performed rigid-body modeling using previously obtained SAXS data for C1 (Small Angle Scattering Biological Data Bank ID: SASDB38) ([@r7]) using Coral, part of the ATSAS package ([@r20]). Flexibility was permitted at the C1q kink and at the junction between the collagen-like domains and the globular heads of C1q. Although there is no direct evidence of flexibility in C1q, flexibility has been observed at collagen junctions in other proteins ([@r21]). In addition, collagen peptides themselves have been shown to have limited flexibility ([@r22]), and interruptions in collagen-like domains, such as occurs at the kink region of C1q, are often associated with considerable flexibility ([@r23], [@r24]). Flexibility was also allowed at EGF-CUB2 and CUB2-CCP1 and CCP1-CCP2 junctions of C1s, and between the EGF-CUB2 and CUB2-CCP1 domains of C1r, but the catalytic domains of C1r were fixed as dimers according to the crystal structure (PDB ID code 1GPZ) ([@r8]). Notably, flexibility has previously been observed at all of these junctions in overlapping crystal structures of C1r (in this work) and C1s ([@r11]), with the exception of the CUB2-CCP1 junction of C1r, for which no structure is available.

A range of different models were obtained with χ^2^ values usually between 2 and 4; an example is shown in [Fig. 4*B*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}. Viewed from above, the six globular heads of C1q were typically arranged in two almost parallel lines (rather than around the points of a regular hexagon), with the catalytic domains of C1s projecting between the collagenous stems and with the catalytic domains of C1r at the center. The models of C1 are compatible with negative-stain EM images of cross-linked C1 in which a central mass is visible between the C1q stalks (the CUB1-EGF-CUB2 domains of C1r and C1s and the catalytic domains of C1r) ([@r5]). They are also compatible with recent cryoEM data for C1 ([@r7]), in which images appear to show between six and nine peripheral globular structures (six C1q heads, two C1s catalytic domains, and the central collagen hub and/or density from C1r polypeptides). An additional globular structure observed in some negatively stained images could be caused by disruption of the central C1r--C1r interaction, either as a result of spontaneous dissociation and separation or as a result of induced dissociation under the harsher experimental conditions.

Discussion {#s7}
==========

The structure of the C1r--C1s interaction provides insight into the assembly of C1r~2~C1s~2~ and the C1 complex, in addition to the mechanism of C1 activation. C1r and C1s polypeptides bind via an extensive interface involving all three N-terminal domains. Additional buried surface explains why heterodimers form preferentially to C1r or C1s homodimers. A Ca^2+^-binding site in the EGF domain of each subcomponent forms part of the binding interface, and explains the Ca^2+^-dependence of the interaction. Additional Ca^2+^ sites present in each CUB domain of C1r and in CUB1 of C1s form the binding sites for the collagen-like domains of C1q. Overall, the CUB1-EGF-CUB2 domains of the C1r-C1s heterodimer adopt a more compact arrangement than in equivalent structures of MASP homodimers, with the CUB2 domain of one polypeptide folded back against its partner.

Assembly of C1r~2~C1s~2~ has been shown to confer protection of the *N*-linked glycans at positions Asn159 in CUB2 of C1s and Asn204 in CUB2 of C1r against peptide:*N*-glycosidase F ([@r25]). Both residues are relatively close to the C1r-C1s interface, so complex formation might sterically hinder access of the glycosidase or alter the local structure of the polypeptide, to prevent cleavage of the glycan.

The data reported here are incompatible with the recently proposed stacked-tetramer model for C1r~2~C1s~2~ ([@r7]). Instead, each C1r-C1s pair must be held together by contacts between the catalytic domains of C1r to form the elongated S-shaped structures observed in EM images ([@r5]). This arrangement would prevent autoactivation of C1r, because the SP domain of one C1r polypeptide packs against the CCP domains of its partner ([@r8]). Rigid body modeling implies that these interactions can be maintained as the tetramer folds up during formation of the C1 complex. Autoactivation of the complex would require disruption of the C1r--C1r interaction, followed by alignment of the catalytic site of one polypeptide with the cleavage site of the other. This intramolecular autoactivation mechanism is compatible with the first-order kinetics observed for spontaneous C1 activation ([@r26]). Our favored model for activation is one in which binding to a surface perturbs the structure of C1 to favor separation of the SP domains of C1r ([@r8], [@r27]); subsequent repositioning of the CUB2 domains of C1r (to the conformation observed in the crystal structure) would help to align the SP domains for autocatalysis ([@r11]). Flexibility in C1s as demonstrated here would then allow activation of C1s by C1r and subsequent cleavage and activation of downstream substrates.

Based on an alternative model of C1 generated by rigid-body modeling of SAXS data ([@r7]), it was recently suggested that C1 cross-activates by interacting with neighboring complexes rather than by autoactivation within individual C1 complexes. In this model, the proteases are almost fully extended, and the catalytic regions project from opposite sides of the cone created by the collagenous stems of C1q. Such a model is difficult to reconcile with the first-order kinetics observed for spontaneous activation of C1 ([@r26]), which favor an intramolecular activation mechanism. In addition, the extended arrangement of C1r required to permit cross-activation is incompatible with the structures of the heterodimer, in which the C1r and C1s fragments adopt more compact, folded-back (L-shaped) configurations. Furthermore, the proposed complex would require disruption of the interaction between the catalytic domains of C1r during assembly of the C1 complex, which is likely to lead to spontaneous autoactivation of one C1r by its partner. Notably, this C1 model was generated using the stacked-tetramer model of C1r~2~C1s~2~ as a starting point, in which the catalytic domains of C1r are on opposite sides of the tetramer, thereby preventing autoactivation ([Fig. 1*A*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). However, the data reported herein, together with the previous characterization of C1r ([@r6], [@r8]), show that these domains must be linked together at the center of the heterotetramer. Thus, autoactivation of C1r likely occurs as soon as contacts between the catalytic domains are broken.

Materials and Methods {#s8}
=====================

The CUB1-EGF-CUB2 fragments of C1r and C1s (each with a C-terminal hexahistidine tag) were produced in Chinese hamster ovary cells and purified by affinity chromatography on a nickel-Sepharose affinity column as described previously ([@r13]). Protein was purified further by gel filtration on a Superdex 200 16/60 column (GE Healthcare) in 20 mM Tris pH 7.5, 50 mM NaCl, and 2 mM CaCl~2~, and was then concentrated by filtration using a 10-kDa molecular mass cutoff membrane (Amicon) before crystallization. Heterocomplexes were formed by mixing molar equivalent amounts of C1r and C1s dimers, followed by gel filtration on a Superdex 200 16/60 column in the same buffer.

All crystals were grown using the sitting-drop vapor diffusion method by mixing equal volumes (1.2 + 1.2 μL) of protein and reservoir solution. Crystals of the C1r-C1s complex (3--4 mg/mL) were grown in 12--18% PEG 8000 and 100 mM imidazole at pH 8.0 and 25 °C. Similar conditions were used to crystallize C1r alone, except that the crystals were grown at 4 °C. All crystals were transferred to reservoir solution containing 20% glucose before being stored in liquid nitrogen, and were maintained at 100 K during data collection.

Diffraction data were collected at Diamond Light Source and were processed with iMosflm. Phases were determined by molecular replacement with Phaser ([@r28]) using the C1s CUB-EGF-CUB ([@r29]) structure as a search model. Models were optimized using cycles of manual refinement with Coot and refinement in Refmac5 ([@r30]), part of the CCP4 software suite ([@r31]), and in Phenix ([@r32]). A structure of the CUB2 domain of C1r (at 1.95 resolution; [Table S1](#d35e608){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Fig. S3](#d35e608){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) was determined independently and used as a reference for the C1r-C1s structures during refinement ([*Supporting Information*](#d35e608){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).
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